Characterization of a resorbable poly(ester urethane) with biodegradable hard segments.
The rapid growth of regenerative medicine and drug delivery fields has generated a strong need for improved polymeric materials that degrade at a controlled rate into safe, non-cytotoxic by-products. Polyurethane thermoplastic elastomers offer several advantages over other polymeric materials including tunable mechanical properties, excellent fatigue strength, and versatile processing. The variable segmental chemistry in developing resorbable polyurethanes also enables fine control over the degradation profile as well as the mechanical properties. Linear aliphatic isocyanates are most commonly used in biodegradable polyurethane formulations; however, these aliphatic polyurethanes do not match the mechanical properties of their aromatic counterparts. In this study, a novel poly(ester urethane) (PEsU) synthesized with biodegradable aromatic isocyanates based on glycolic acid was characterized for potential use as a new resorbable material in medical devices. Infrared spectral analysis confirmed the aromatic and phase-separated nature of the PEsU. Uniaxial tensile testing displayed stress-strain behavior typical of a semi-crystalline polymer above its Tg, in agreement with calorimetric findings. PEsU outperformed aliphatic PCL-based polyurethanes likely due to the enhanced cohesion of the aromatic hard domains. Accelerated degradation of the PEsU using 0.1 M sodium hydroxide resulted in hydrolysis of the polyester soft segment on the surface, reduced molecular weight, surface cracking, and a 30% mass loss after four weeks. Calorimetric studies indicated a disruption of the soft segment crystallinity after incubation which corresponded with a drop in initial modulus of the PEsU. Finally, cytocompatibility testing with 3T3 mouse fibroblasts exhibited cell viability on PEsU films comparable to a commercial poly(ether urethane urea) after 24 h followed by 85% cell viability at 72 h. Overall, this new resorbable polyurethane shows strong potential for use in wide range of biomedical applications.